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EDITORIAL.

first sight this issue of the Annual Report may appear
to be rather smaller than the productions of previons
years. As a matter of fact it contains the usual
number of pages, although this year in publishing an
up to-date List of Mem bel's, considerably less space is available
for other matter. In spite of this it is hoped that Old Scholars
will find the Report as interesting as hitherto. If, however,
the contrary shoul d prove to be the case, criticisms and sugges
tions fOl' improvements shouId be sent without delay to the·
Secretary, who, in conjunction with the Editor, will give careful
thought to any bright ideas.

A

The account of the Whitsuntide Re-union is again set out
in plain statements of fact, and in addition to the usual articles
and reports we a.lso publish an account of the doings of the
School in Camp.
We had boped that Howard Quinton would
have been able to illustmte the latter with some of his drawings
but he is a hard working member of tbe Scbool Staff, and bas
very little time to spare, except for occasional caricatures.
Among the customary articles mention should be made of
.( The Report of tbe School YeM," written in quite a novel way
and" presumed" to have been penned by a promising pupil.
We fear that this is a soruewhat rasb presumption! In response
to numerous requests we publish t,his year a further selection
C\f extracts from letters received f rom Old Scholars and in so
doing we offer our apologies to tbe writers.
As a result of fine weather at Whitsuntide a number of
excellent photographs were obtained, several of wbich we are
able to reproduce.
Frequent appeals have been made for articles suitable for
publication in the Annual Report but to date there bas been
practical!) no response, and it becomes increasingly difficult as
time goes on to persuade Old Scholars to display their literary
capabilities. It is well-known �hat we have a large numbp.l· of
learned members and we can only assume that any reluctance
on their part to function heavily in this department is due
entirely to the equally well-known Sibford modesty.
This page would be incomplete without reference being
It is a matter of deep regret in the
made to financial ma.tters.
Treasury that there are still a number of members who are in
a.rrears with their subscriptions, a.nd as our entire balance in
hand will shortly have to be handed over to the printer it is of
the utmost importance that those defa.ulters should remit tlae
amount due at the earliesL possible moment.
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WHITSUNTIDE

GATHERING.

May 22nd, a glorious da.y in every way. about ninety
old scholars invaded Sibford, most of them arriving by
train, t hough the plutocrats c a m e by motor-car and the
sub-plutocrats by motor - cy cle .

Our enthusiasm was sharpened by the fact that there was
every possibility of this year's celebration b eing cancelled owing
to the strike of transport workers. However, the cloud lifted
just in time and a good number of us managed to get there,
feeling very p leased with our good fortune. Whether we are
" hardy annuals
or coming for the first time as Old Scholars.
there is al way s a particular thrill as we emerge from the short
dark avenue below Miss Thame's house out into the full view
of the School. where a cheering throng awaits to greet us.
And how delightful to hear Mr. and Mrs. Harrod welcoming us
back again.
"

Our very popular Presid<.!nt was there, shining a roguish
smile upon us; also her exceeding noble lord. Charles Brady.
Harry Randall. we noticed, had cultivated an expression of
becoming melancholy, due no doubt to the absence of his wife.
We were disappoint,ed to find Miss Sharp absent but we had
the delightful surprise of meeting Mrs. Gitsham (Miss Wilkinson
is so much easier to remember) again after RO many years. We
found her just aR charming as when she taught us to swim, to
draw, and instructed us in many valuable things apart from
any time-table. Amongst others present were two returned
e:o::iles-Alfred Gibbs, from America, and J flck Perry, on leave
from South Africa. Miss Thorn, all smiles, did not seem to be
alarmed at the invasion. Further arrivals caused quite a con
gestion in tbe hall, almost obscuring a very busy person-Jane
Sabin.
Several members turned up unexpectedly and this
added to the already difficult task of stowing us away. But
Jane, who would find accommodation for an army and its mules,
just set ()ff and found beds. We cannot imagine how it is done,
especially as each year the attendance becomes greater. From
a piece of illuminated parchment we learned our fates.
Some
lucky ones were quartered in cosy nearby cottages; some
banished to the distant jungle of the Gmver; others to the Art
Room, while seven male members were allotted the Pavilion.

During a very good luncheon we found more arrivals and
noticed that a large proportion of our number was comprised
of younger membE:rs, making some of us feel antique by com
parison.
6

'jibe President 10rmally declared the gatheri ng 11 gathererV '
at the �allle time extending a wanll welcome to newcomers.
�ecretarial notICes were bnef (the �e(;relary's motto being
., Brevity") and as we hau had no time Ior transgressing there
were nu . , 'I'hou shalt nots."
Cricket 10110\\ ed shortly ultenvun18 and while strolling up
to the lield through the paddcck one was struck by the be auty
of everyt hing .
.h:ven the tio,vers, so :Mrs. Harrod assured us,
We were pleased to
had delayed cowing out until our arrival .
he ar this uecause une worthy villager had already told us that
we were a week too soon to see the flowers at their best 1
While watching the g ame we bad an opportunity of
meeting many of our old village fr iends who t ake such an
interest in the �chool and our Association.
We were glad to see
1I1r. Oddie talking to old scholars here and there, but very sorry
indeed that illness had

prev ented Mrs.

Oddie from

bei n g

with

U8.

'1'he mutch wa� once more playeu on a wet wicket and runs
were always diflicult to make, most of the batsmen having

brief and breezy innings. The outstanding success was Eric
Quintan, who again carried the team on his back-or should
we sa.y his bat? He may not be able to play musica.l instru
ments like thl:> rest of t he family, but he knows how to play
When he was finally
cricket in a illanner delightful to watch.

bowkd by a promising left-hand boy b owler named Monish he
received a great· ovati on . Reggie Barber was in great form
with the ball, capturing the first five School wickets for 14
runs.
The great feature of the match, however, was the ex
I at a run was thrown away
cellent fielding of both teams.
and some of the catches were really brilliant.
As a matter of
interest we append full scores:PRESENT.
E. Herbert, c . Poulton , b. Barber
H. Pouiton , b . Barber . ..
S. Morrish, c. R. Quinton, b .
Barber
J . W. Thorpe, c. Poulton, b.
Barber
F. Parki n , c. Hil l , b. Barber
''V. Roughsedge. st. Blackburn.
b. E. Quinton
D . Matcbett. b. E. Quinton
L. Bul lock, c. B arber, b. R.
Quinton
L. T homas. c. Brady. b. Randall
L. WilIiams. c. Poul ton b. R.
Quinton
L. Cam. not out
Extras. . .
Bowling anal ysis ;
R. Barber
E. Quinton
R. Qui n ton
H. Randal1

PAST.
E . Quinton. b. Morrish
L. Poulton . lbw . b. Thorpe
A. P.
Gibbs, c. Morri �h , b.
Thorpe
R. Barber. b. Park in ...
R. Quinton. c . Herbert b.
Morrish
C. E . Brady. c . Roughsedge b .
Parkin
H . J . Ran dall , c. Poul ton . b.
Morrish
Blackburn, c. Carn , b .
C.
Parkin
F . E. Goudge, c. & b . Morrish
R. Geering, b. Parkin .. .
R. Hill, not out .. .

7
0
3
0
4
3
0
2
0
2
0
2
23

for J 4
2 for 3
2 for 4
1 for 0
5
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35
1

0
2
0

3
0
0
0
0
42

Bowling analysis;F. Parkin
4 for 11
2 for 1 4
J . W. Thorpe
S . Morrish
4 for 1 7

lt was an enjoyable game suitably foHowed by a tea par
taken of by both vwLm'b a11(l VIUH:l.ul!Shell..
::illliord always gives
one an appetite , and It may be !SaId that on this occasion we
did extremely well.
::io well, in lacL, that there was little time
left for the maidens to array themselves in wondrous finery
before the concert was due to commence.
The 8 c;hool Concert is 110W !Such an am bitious entertain
ment that we were aU very intere!Sted to know what it woulJ
be this year.
After an openlllg c;horus by the girls we had. a
delightfuJ1y imaginative playlet by
lYllles Malleson
c;alled
,. Paddly .Pools."
It was extremely well acted and we admired
particularly the playing of Ra)omond MakheLt as the l itt l e boy.
The other c;hief character, the old man, when out of disguise
turned out to be the little soprano who so delighted us a couple

01 years ago.

rhis was followed by SOlllE> seel-shanties by the boys and
they really seemed to be enjoying theru!Selves,
ln our time the
boys stood like tree-trunks, and uwally had agoni!Sed expressi ons

on their faces.
'vVe very lUu(;h enjoyed the songs, p a rticularly
one which concerned a beverage rather suggestive of the local
tavern.
Follo w in g on the singing was a Galsworthy play-" 'l'he
.
Little Man "-the cast for which WelS made up almost entirely
The play dealt with half-a-dozen travellel's
by the School staff.
on the C ontinent and the nationally c;ha racte ristic behaviour of
each i n a somewhat unc:omfortable situation.
Miss Cook was a
gaily dressed J!'renchwoman; Mr. Pelrkin, in a fierce moustache,
a German; Mr.
Herbert, who acted the Good t;amaritan by
taking care of a lost baby, while an American told everyone
how it ought to be done.
Then there were two very correct
Hritishers and a worried mother with a baby and other awkward
bundles.
How that. " baby" was made to squeak we could
only guess, but Mr. Herbert seellled to understand the
mechanism perfectly and produced squeaks at the proper times
and, sometimes, in between.
Mr. Harrod as the German police
official was most ctmvincing, and we hope that, having been
once persuaded, he will please us by taking part in future
productions. Howard Quinton in the principal part, that of
the American tourist, was splendid. He must have been tired
after talking for so long in a language which throws such a
terrible responsibillty on whoever invented it,

The last item was uistinctly lively and made a good climax
to a very fine programme. It started as music on a jazz-band
played by the boys with the assistance of Miss Horton at the
piano.
But with �1r. Herbert as an eccentric conductor we
gucssed there was something more to come.
The conducting
grew wilder-the band suffered similarly.
'rhen the conductor
8

went mad and rode about the stage on a broomstick horse. He
gallo ped off and returned to dance and conduct once more, all
in correct rhythm , till the mll!';ical fren z y infected the whole
audience.
No one could give a comp lete idea of the perform
ance though it reminded us vf a "Pied Piper" stung by
wasp!';!
We were lrft rlapping wildly and nearly weepin'g with
laughter.
The School is certainly well stocked
a great helper in Miss Hodon to whom
organi sing the musiral numbers.
'l'here
ever; it is a lon g time since we had a
Har rod.

with talent and h as
so much is due for
was one regret, how
recitation from M r!l .

The Concert having lasted rather longer than usual, there
was no time for the usual re-union after s upper , although most
of

Il!,;

a s"

pm ble o , a

is cnstomary. at the

Elm.

It

wa"l a

beautiful night to inspire singing and we d id our best. Before
breaking up and departing for our several camps we "did"
several rockets till the uninitiated were able to send up
really good specimens, finishing with the awestruck .. Ah I"
on just the right note.

A fine Sunday morning gavp us the opportunity to explore
garden and possibly to borrow a flower for a
b llt.tonhole.
Others balfmred themselves on the r ail ing round
the boy.;;' plavgrol1nn. ann. chattpd.
The !';easoned old scholar
:'Ilways illnores the comfortable arm chai rs provided for him,
prefpITing to perch him!';elf In flcutp di s c omfort on this narrow
rail.

Mr. Harrod's

Scarcely any change could we see in the villa ge as we went
to Meeting, ex c p p t the wirele!';s poles in many gardens. To
think thfl t Savov Hotel danc(' mll!';ic i!'; heard in Sibford I
But.
bv being out of the way, Sibford has, at least, escaped the
blight of pe trol pumps and tea - shops , and one is struck by
that nev er changing quality which the village possesses.
A few fam il iar faces were missi ng in Meeting , but those
were there had c}lanw�d so little that we very easily
im ag ine d ourselves as c hildr pn again.
Only the sight of the
Present Schol a rs re!TIinded us thflt we were really grown up.

who

The "'eather was disapp"inting in the afternoon and only
a few brave ones ventured to ramble.
Some retired to the
" Gvm " to rehearse for Mondav evening, while other s spread
j;hemselves about jhe School.
Mr. and Mrs. Harrod's recep
tinn was verv nearly driven bv the weather from the lawn
'
to the diningl room but as the' rain fi nally gave up trying to
depress us a compromise was arranged and we settled ourselves
in little clumps on the Girls' playground.
Now and then one
caught s ight of Mrs. Harrod nearly surrounded by groups of
her large "family"
.
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Evening Meeting in the Lecture Hall seemed very like the

meetings we used to attend, with the hymns we always asso
ciate with Sibford Sch001, and a talk by Mr. Harrod following
a few words from Alfred Gibbs.
After supper we held

recitations. closin� with
Sunday ended.

a

a

quiet re-union "rjth music, songs and

hymn R\lng by the Ruttel's.

And so

Monday morning shone upon us in a very cheery mood.
quite settling our fears about the weather. Why are there not
more Whit-Mondays all strung together and guaranteed water
proof? The formal account of the Business Meeting is reported
elsewhere but it might be mentioned that those who did not
attend missed one of the best entertainments of the week-end.
Nothing under the chairmanship of Charles Bradv could ever be
dull. and his breezy sparring with a certain official was very
amusing.
Instead of the usual pToup photograph it was suggested that.
we should take smaller groups among ourselves for insertion �n
t.he album. But this meAnt that instead of one short ordeal
we were to be " snap-shoMed " many times dur:ng the day.
" Snappists," indeed. stalke.'l. us everywhere, probably with
more satisfaction to Messrs. Kodak than to the victims.
The tennis tournament with the school staff was played in
brilliant sunshine while the spectators sat comfortably under
the lilac trees.
We were represented this year b y Mr. and
Mrs. Brady. Arnold .J. Kaye :mn Ph ebe Bac'!ham, and Kingsley
and Carol Butter.
We are happy to be ahle to record that we
won. although many of the sets played resulted m a score of
6-5. Short sets were played owing to the limited time at our
disposal. but all the games were keenly contested in a very
sportsmanlike manner. We hope that this match may now
be regarded as an annual fixture.
During lunch. which followed the tournament. we were
able to Rhow just a little of our gratitude to all those who so
unobtru,;ively make the Annual (}nthering something to remem
ber and talk about during the following year. 'A vote of thanks
to ,lane Sabin was echoed bv tremendous applause; and cries
of " Speech! speech!" only elicited the reply " Speeches don't
grow in Sibford." Our President then voiced our gratitude
to :Miss 'T'horn and all her domestic staff for the excellent way
A mall token. a box of chocolatEls, was
we were looked after.
then presented to each of the girls who waited on us so
untiringl�'.
One of the girls in replying delighted us greatly
with the naive remark that they were looking forward to th:3
time when they themselves could attend a Re-union and be
waited upon.
10

The picnic in the afternoon to Temple Mill was delightful.
Weather perfect, distance not too great , an obedient make, and
a gorgeous tea .
There were a few flies and c ameras about but
we ignored them . Th ' e
The
driver, Wilfred Pollard , assisted by other strong ones.
lazy and decorative onl3S made themselves comfortable on a
grassy slope while nice clean white-flannelled heroes made
themsel ves le s clean and white by fetching water , breaking
branche!> and making the fire.
It sounds easy but it is an
extremely uncomfortable husiness on a hot day .
E,ven our
Secretary. stamping about on an obstinate branch, looked a
little ruffled.
Several girls carried round the good things
while Miss Harrod wad in charge of the bread and butter
cutting party.
Helpers were many and willing but the main
spring .)f the task of feeding the multitude was J ane Sabin.
At one time she was in the cake-chopping section ; then off. to
pour out buckets of milk as easily as if they were cream j ugs ;
. then for a spell round the fire. making the tea without c aring
in the least that the kettle holder of grass c aught fire in her
hands I Everyone thoroughly enjoyed it, but the time, as it
always does, passed much too quickly and we had to hurry
back to be reCldy for the concert .
We assembled at G.30 in the Lecture Hall for the Concert,
First came the
under the chairmanship of �Jr. R. B . Oddie.
Pr0sident's Address , and though the absent ones will be able
to read it they will have missed, unfortunately , the vivacious
'rhe London Guild then introduced
way in which it was given .
themselves.
'rhey scarcely needed introducing for their cheery
singing and buffoonery has delighted us at many previous
concerts .
They
nJOdestly
descnbed
themselves
and
their
accomplishments in tuneful verse.
The Birmingham Guild
then took the stage and gave us an amusing sketch called
11 A
Little Fowl Play," concel'Di n g the Wl'ong delivery of a
chicken to a hungry young couple yery much in financial
difficulties.
Billy Wells was excellent as the young journalist
and Dorothy Tye :lcted perfectly the conscience-stricken but
very hungry wife; ::'IIarj(;rie Hawkings was amusing as the m aid
and we heard more than saw Reg. Barber as the poulterer's
boy ; Gordon Wells blustered in as the man who had paid for
the "little fowl , " while it was roasting in someone else's
We were very interested in a property newspaper on the
oven .
stage.
The distracted wife had a look at it; the hungry hus
band glanced at it from time to time; and even the maid had
a. peep .
It W\ilS divulged afterward
that the newspaper con
cealed the script of the pl&y.
The Birmingham Guild well
deserved the long applause, especially as they had succeeded
so well in winning enthusiastic approval from the Present
Scholars.
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We then had a song from Alister Rose which was followed
by the merry band of the Quintons-Bdna �t the piano, Roward
with the violin and Ronald , with his ever sphinx-like expres
sion, playing the saxophone. They first played the Kashmiri
Song and then an encore in response to a very insistent demand.
Elsie Lawrance and Fred Goudge gave a realistic c o ckney
sketch, " Waiting for the 'Bus , " and this was followed by the
The London
" Top-Rattical Chorus," sung by the Rutters.
Guild, with Jack Perry as accompanist, then gave us another
song.

It was really

Henry

Lawrance

who

sang

something

delightfully absurd about a lting who demanded jam on early
closing day , but the chorus claimed a good share of the
applause. We had a change from singing when Phebe Badham
recited " Proposals," showing us how the thing should be done
according to our " Rank, Trade, Profession or Calling.". The
programme terminated with another song from the Londoners,
led this time by Arnold Kaye. Mr. Oddie thanked those who
had taken part and feeling very proud of our more gifted ones
we adjourned for supper.
There is a mixture of hilarity and regretfulness about Whit
Monday Supper but the excellent damties cheered us till w e
could look beyond the blackness o f rruesday morning to the
Gathering next Whitsuntide. And so following supper we
returned to the " Gym" to hold our last re-union. It had
been suggested that instead of the entertaining being left to the
same unselfish few, we should have some games in which all
could take a share.
But alas! the " Gym " only just con
tained us when peaceful and left
without

causing

a

stampede.

no room in which to

To

please

the

young

play
and

frivolous-those not yet " feeble of foot and rheumatic o£
shoulder "-we started with dancing, to the tireless Quinton
orchestra.
Mrs . Brady then expressed our thanks to Mr. and
Mrs. Harrod for all their kindness and the real interest they
take in each of us.
Mr. Harrod replied , saying many very
nice things about us that we felt we would like to deserve and
made us feel at the same time that a visit to Sibford School
was indeed a return home.
Songs and recitations followed , in
which several members who had not assisted in this direction
before, took part.
Grace Bunker delighted everyone with the
charming manner in which she rendered several songs. Ja(lk
Herbert, brother of Roland, gave an amusing monologue in
dialect, while others displayed hitherto unsuspected talenl!s.
The Rutter f amily added their contribution and they also helped
us a great deal with hheir choral singing at the Elm. It is
hoped that some of our newer Old Scholars, who are possibly
hiding musical and histrionic lights under bushels will realise
Will
Lhat there is no torture in giving pleasure at re-unions.
they plensil remove those light-obscuring bushels by next

Whitsun?
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We clo5iled the evening by s ingi ng "Auld Lang Syne,"
a quiet orderly manner, then with a little more life
until we ended .in the usual happy frenzy. Even after that we
had some energy io spare and quite a number walked t o the
Elm.
We wonder if that grand old tree is glad that we have
taken its image for our emblem and that our last re-union is
a lwa y s held beneath its shadow; or is it as contemptuous of
us as of the young upstart trees wh ich without respect, grow
so near it.
But just then we were more concerned with
" filling the unforgiving minute , " and after numbering off we
enlivened what time was left to us with old favourites, such as
" Clementine" and "Who will o'er the Downs." Then we
" fired " some first-class rockets and very quietly returned to
our quarters.
Tuesdays happenings need not be described-who wants
to awaken from a perfect dream? But no one actually wept
and even as we left Sibford we were already thinking of next
Whitsun. And may it be aR wonderful as the last!
IoN-S.
first in

,

PROOEEDINGS of the ANNUAL MEETING
Held at Sibford on Monday,

Charles

E . Br ady

May

24th, 1926.

was unanimously elected

to

the chair.

greeting from tha following Old Scholars
were
W. Judge (South Africa), A. P. Lower
(Tasmania), H. and W. Angerson, L. Ball, M. and F. Bax,
M. Birkett, 1. Brison, M. Dinn age, E. J. Hargrave, A. M.

1.

Messages

of
read :-Arthur

Rarris, E. M. H arr is s oD , G. and E. Harrod, E. S. Ince, T.
Jackson , E . P. Raye, F. Lascelles, F. Lissaman, G. Long,
A. Longman, J. Iv[orl and , M. M . Nainby, K. E . Randall, D.
Ray, Robert Rose. E. M. Sharp, F . Tucker, H. Woo ahead ,
and Sibfqrd Old Scholars at Sidcot.

2. The Minutes of the last meeting, as
Report for 1925, were taken as read and were

printed in the
confirmed.
3.
The Secretary gave a brief report of the year',s
of the ARsociation. The Treasurer then presented the State
ment of Accounts. Their adoption was moved by A. Kingsley
Rutter, seconded by Henry Lawrance and carried unanimously.
4. Henry J. Randall as the Old Scholars' represQntative
on the School Committee gave an account of his work as a
Committee Member.
5. J. T. Harrod reported on the present situa.tion and
future prospects of the School.
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6.
Sev 'rn l Old
('bolm'" spoke or the desirability of
allowing memb 1"S to become Life Members of the Association
by paymE'nt of a lump um. After a jength�' discussion it was
proposed by A. Kingsley Rutter, seconclE'd by J. T. Harrod and
carried that Old Scholars mav become Life :i\1embers of the
Association on payment of a 'su m or £3 3s., the capital sum
obtained thereby to be invested. The question as to the dis
posal of interest on such investment was, however, deferred
until the next Annual Meeting.

7. Heference was m�de to Mrs. Oddie who, through ill
ness, was prevented from taking any part in the Annual
Re-union. The President moved " that this meeting expresses
its sympathy with Mr. Oddie and wishes her a speedy
recovery."
The resolution was seconded and carried unani
mously.
8.

T h e following members were re-appointed to ana-nge the

evening re-unions and S.O.S.A. Ooncert for the 'Vhitsuntide
Re-union.
1927. GOl'don A. Wells (Birmingham) , Ismay
Nutter-Scott (London), and lrene Mayo-Smith (Bristol)

9.

The election of Officers then took place.

Frederick E. Goudge was re-elected as Secretary. Henry
J. Randall having intimated t.hat he did not desire to be
re-elected as Treasurer, Frederick E. Goudge was appointed to
fill the vacancy and thus assume the dual office of Honorary
Secretary and Treasurer.
The following Officers of the Association were unanimously

re-elected: -

J. Sabin s..nd M. T. Harrod as Local Secretaries; A. B.
Oddie as Auditor; H. La-wl'ance as London Bmnch Secretal'Y
and Gordon A.

Wells as Birmingham Branch Secretary.

H. J. Randall as
Committee.

S.O.S.A.

represcntative on

the

School

Miriam J. Carter :md .\. Kingsley Huttel< were appointed
members of the Committee to fill the two vacancies therein.

10.

To commemorate the Presidentship of Margaret Brad,\'

it was unanimously decided to make n gift to the School.
It
was moved that the Chairman should add the sum of .£3 3s.
to the amount granted by the S.O.S.A. for this purpose, and
that the gift this year Rhould take the form of provision of
ThiR was seconded by
seats on the Tennis Ground.
J. T
.
Harrod and carried unanimously.
The proceedings then terminated.
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PRESIDENT'S

ADDRESS

del ivered by
DR.

MARGARET
A

BRADY.

EW SCIENCE.

HE pr iv ile ge of giving the annual talk to Ol d Sohol ars i s
a m ix e d' one.
There i s the plen,sure of being ohosen,
gratifying to one's vanity and there ili! the risk of being
unable to interest one's au di e nce . However, 1 will do
my best.

T

During the last year or so I have been brought into contact
with a new subject; ne,,', at least, since I was a student, and
it is a subject that aims at doing something we have all
vaguely hoped for.
I suppose there is no one here who has not found per
sonally, whether in themselves or others, examples of the
square peg in the round hole. We have all wished that what
we had to do was what we liked to do. Even in babyhood, one's
desires, with lamentable frequency, ran counter to one's per
mitted activities, and so often a pleasurable action was cut
short by " don't."

Now this new scienee flims· at fitting people with work that
they like and for which they are fitted. The millennium you
will say. In genera.! parlance what you like is never " work" .
but is always classed as " play." Count over in your mind
the number of people you know yourself who really· like the
work they have to do in order to earn a living. You will come
to the conclusion that they are very fe"·. Generally, as soon
as the " work" is over, it is discarded joyfully, and the atten
tioOn
This new science also aims at making work less obnoxious
to the worker.
These are the two aims of "Industrial Psychology "-a
fearsome name I grant you, but not nearly so highbrow a s it
sounds.
In order to make necessary work less irksome, the ques
tions of fatigue, training in best methods for efficiency, proper
physical conditions, suitable rest periods. the use of rhythm and
the health supervision of the workers; have been gone into and
should always b8 stndied carefully. All large industrial con
cerns know that a contented workshop is more efficient than a
discontented one, and numerous instances have already
occurred where the Institute of Industrial Psychology has been
asked to send one of its experts to find out why a certain
�:e('tion is un. atisfactory and to suggest remedies.
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As an example, in a spinning mill run under humane and
enlightened methods, there was one department, where, in
stead of the usual 5-6 per cent. p . a . turnover (or change of
workers) there was about 250 per cent.
That is to say , the
hands kept leaving and changing factories .
The psychologist
was called in .
He found that the work was
unusually
monotonous (piecer walks up and down an alley twisting to
gether the broken threads) . Concentration of attention was
unnecessary after a short time, yet the worker could not
concentrate on anything else , or he and the work suffered.
Therefore , the work W!lS done in a pessimistic w ay , and the
subconscious dissatisfaction and resentment found expression
in unrest, labour agitat.ion , reduced production. strikes , or a
high labour turnover.
Almost every worker h'ad foot trouble
of sorts and many had neuritis.
All were inclined to pessimism
and sudden irritations.
I t was suggested that ten-minute rest periods be given
two or three times morning and afternoon .
The workers were
shown how to rest by mnscular relaxation.
Only one team (10) of workers was started on , and the
results were interesting.
The men themselves were pleased
and quickly adopted the rest method advised. The " morale "
improved almost at once .
The men were improved mentally
and physically . and soon the authorities voluntarily extended
the rest period system to include the whole personnel of the
spinning department.
As a side issue the output of the department improved.
A " bonus " system was put i.n force-output over a certain
percentage meant an addition to the wages.
Before the rest
system the department had never enjoyed a bonus-three
months after its initiation they earned one and have done so
ever since.
I llustration of the value of resting periods : -

1 . A worker in a given simple operation was timed by a.
stop-watch.
Smith had to pick up from a pile of pig-iron a
piece weighing about 92 pounds, c arry it up an inclined plane
and drop it on a railway cur. This task he did all day long,
and he usually handled 12.5 tons of iron in a day.
An experi
ment was made.
Smith was timed by a stop-watch.
After
loading twenty pieces h'3 was made to rest for a de.finite time .
It was found that with alternative work and rest periods , he
could load, and continue to load , day after d ay , without
detriment , not 1 2 . 5 tons us before , but 47 tons, an increase of
266 per cenh.
2.
Two squads of soldiers equal in number were ordered
to dig equal lengths o f a certain trench.
All the men of one
squad worked continltously and as hard as possible.
The men
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of the other squad were divided into groups-each group dug
strenuously for 5 minute!:) and then rested 10 minutes.
This
organised squad easily finished the job first.
It is a commonplace that seven days labour only produces
six days output.
Another example of the application of the principles of
Psychology to Industrill,l concerns is that of a rep air-shop of
gas stove8.
The Institute w?s asked to investigate, not with
the object of inc reased output, but to better the conditions as
The men were paid on a " piece
they affected the worker .
rate " system .
Consequently any delays meant money lost.
S atisfaction is only possible when steady progress is possible
avoidable hindrances cause exasperation and annoyance.
The
investigator found that : (a) Delays were caused,
firstly, b y tool borrowing
advised that each man had a complete set ; secondly by
fetching material from stores-advised that a lad should act
as runner.
This alone reduced the men ' s los
of time from
7 . 1 7 per cent. to 2 per cent . ; thirdly, by waiting for the lift-
automatic sy!!tem of levers.
(b) The tools used were not always suitable.
In painting
stoves 26 per cent. of the time could be saved by using a fiat
instead of a round brush.
(c)
Physical position of the worker was bad.
The stoves
were on the floor-this mean� that a great deal of stooping was
necessary.
To reduce t he amount of unnecessary effort and
discomfort an adjustable work-table was advised.
A great saving �n time and irritation was made by the
invention of a carefully planned rack for the tools , o f which a
kit of about 60 was necesRary.
The man was able to put
his hand at once on what he w anted-his bench w'as tidy
a n d " clearing - u p " at . the end of the day was eliminated .
E ach stove. weighing 3--4 c w t. , had to be wheeled away
on a trolley.
Time and effort were being wasted because the
floor was rough, and the men were always afraid of the effects
of the sudden jolts and j ars on themselves.
It was advised
that the flooring be levelled ; and without being asked , more
than half the men expressed their thanks.
Enough has probably been said to give you an idea of
one branch of this work which will ameliorate conditions for
the worker.
Another very interest.ing series of studies has been m ade
with the object of eliminating unnecessary movements in work
and thereby lessening fatigue and making work easier.
How
ever simple and elementary a job . m ay be there is a right and
wrong way of doing it.
The following are typical illustrations :
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1 . In a m argarine factory an investigation was made in
the . . packing " department .
A motion picture waR taken o f
the best worker and i t was seen that she m ade 4 motions in
wrapping a pat.
Another girl made 24.
2.
In a chocolate factory a small electric light was
fastened to the hand o f a . • dipper ,. and her movements were
recorded by photograph .
The result showed that many un
necessary movements were employed.
Much has been said about the evils of monotony , but in
itself monotony is not disagreeable. Walking is a monotonous
exercise , but many people find it a pleasure because of the
rhythm it produces.
The p sychological effect of the introduc
tion of rhythm on the well-being of the worker, both as
regards his mental outlook and his physical output, is well
known and is made use of both consciously and unconsciously .
Consider the cusoom of sailors when up heaving anchors to a
" chanty " or tune.
1 he job is monotonou s but is accom
plished without fatigue if done to rhy th m .
Remember the
effect of a band in getting tired troopR along-or even tired
children.
Start a tune and the monotonous tramping becomes
a pleasure.
" A merry heart goes all the way
Your sad tires in a mile-a . "
In Industry a striking instance of the effect of rhythm in
. reduction of fatigue WAS seen in a coal mine .
The workers
were induced to time their picks with a metronome.
As soon
as the " swing "
was established the metronome was with
drawn but the rhythmic beat was maintained.
The actual
result was that apart from the reduction of fatigue and the
awakening of a new interest in a hitherto monotonous job , the
output was actually increased by 16 per cent.
However, it should be noted that the new science should
be applied by experts, or the results will be unsatisfactory .
It is said that a certain laundry proprietor put a gramo
phone into the laundry to keep his workers lively and happy .
The girls instantly began to work in time to the music-put-
he had overlooked the fact that the workers were engaged on
different occupations which required different natural rhythms .
What suited the " washers " did not please the " ironers . "
Vlhat the " ironers " liked nearly drove the " folders . . crazy .
So it was abandoned and each girl makes her own music !
The science of Industrial Psychology being concerned
primarily with the worker , takes note of physical conditions
which may affect his " fitness . "
,
All the , � Welfare . schemes which were largely elaborated
during the War in answer to the acute national need for fit
workers, were based on a study of the psychology of the indi 
vidual.

A

true parallel is shown in infant welfare, where it is
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a truism that " a well baby is a good baby . " It is equally
true that a fi t \vorker is likely to be a good worker .
Supervision is given not only in regard to actual working
conditions in office or factory, but to the comfort and well
being of the worker both at work and play .
Suitable times
Canteens run so that
and places for recreation are organised.
the workers shal1 be suitably fed .
Medical attention given to
eliminate avoidable drawbacks.
An example comes to my mind in a large factory in m y
neighbourhood where the work is that o f chocolate making .
The girls have access to free manicuring-free eye , throat and .
ear treatment-free attention to their feet-all essential to keep
in good repair if contented work is to be done.
A large rest
room

is

pl'Ovided, and a dancing

room with

a gramophone.

By these means the essential monotony of the job is not felt
so irksome because the workers are kept physically fit and
given outlet for their normal activities.
*

*

*

*

*

Another branch of work attempted by the Institute of
Industrial Psychology is one that will interest us all, as it deals
with the problem of finding for a potential worker the work he
is best fitted fur , and which will, therefor e , be well done i n a
contented manner.
'rhis problem meets us all some time or another, either
when we have to choose our form of work, or when we have
the serious responsibility of advising a boy or girl as to his or
her future career.
For this purpose the individual must be considered .
A
normal boy is generally ignorant of his own mental calibre, and
the choice of a career is 0ften determined by chance fancies,
mere imitation, desire for quick money, irresponsible recom
mendation or mere drifting laziness.
A normal boy seldom
knows more than the most external conditions of the vocations
from which he chooses .
Vocation and marriage are the two
most consequential decisions in life and the selection is fre
quently made from the m ost superficial and trivial motives.
The final results of such haphaz ard and casual choice is to be
seen i n all countries and in all vocations-the complaint or the
lack of really good men .
Everywhere places are waiting for
the right man : What usually happens is that a boy tries a
job. If his work is ton bad, he is pushed out and his job is
lost.
It is very rare that a man who is a failure in his chosen
vocation is thrown out of it into one in which he can make
a success.
Incidentally there is a great danger to society from
the masses of those who become discouraged and embittered
by their lack of ii1uecesiil.
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Industrial Psychology tries to avoid this app alling waste
of human material by guiding the worker before he starts.
This Society exists in order to give due weight to the human
factor in industrial life.
All work is imperfectly applied unless
the workman has an interest in the work.
What one aims at is not to lessen the amount of work
done so much as to make that work efficient for its purpose
and pleasant to those engaged in it .
There is no radical cure
for monotony, but there Ul'e certainly ways of alleviating
fatigue.
The importance of this subject is not merely that it will
lead to an increased output, but that it will add materially to
the efficiency and earning power of the worker, and will con
tribute to his happiness and welfare.
The greatest care should therefore be taken in choosing a,
vocation for a scholar when leaving school.
The mental
aptitude , the physical condition , the knowledge acquired, and
the natural bent (if any) of the scholar should be carefully
studied and considered.
I think you will appreciate from this short resume that
this new science is one which merits close study and consider
ation ; and that if duly observed may lead to greater success
and contentment nationally and individually .

BRANCH

REPORT S .

L O NDON.
With the demolition of Devonshire House came the loss
of the room in which, for the last few years, we have held our
New Year ' s Gathering.
As e arly as last l:lUmmer enquiries were made for a hall
and I believe our Secretary had rather a worrying time in
trying to find one conveniently situate and financially suitable.
Eventually the Bunhill Adult School building in Roscoe Street
was decided upon and it might be of interest j ust to mention
that I SUppOSb more Old Scholars meet here during the year
not so much for the purpose of exchanging reminiscences as in
connection with Adult School work under the leadership of
J . B . Braithwaite, who is known to everybody who p asses
through Sibfqrd School-than anywhere else in London .
On January 9th about sixty or so flocked together ,
coming from a radius of 25 miles, and, as guests, we had
three Old Scholars fr0m Birmingham, who were heartily

welcomed.
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After p !l.rtaking of a goodly tea, some new games were
introduced which were t.horoughly enjoyed.
One of the mem
bers of the Adul t School kindly lent his gramophone so that
an occasi onal dance-in spite of the shuffling of feet drowning
But the
the music-added to the pleasure of the gathering .
evening was not all frivolity ; at one time we were most serious
as Arnold Kaye had set us a competition which was a real
teaser for a Saturday night .
Congratulations to our then President, Mrs. Brady , for
having the most brain power and so carrying off the prize.
.
A short sketch entitled . The Spanish Tragedy " (which ,

incidentally, had only been rehearsed for the first time that
afternoon) was given by three of our members, and it was with
regret that we s u n g Au l d Lang

Syne and sent u p O U l' tim e 

honoured rockets as it meant the close of one of the most
successful and enjoyable Gatherings that we have had .
E.M.B .
The u iS ual s u m m e r ouL ing o f the London Branch w a s h e l d
on Saturday, 1 1 th September, a t Chalfont St. Giles.
The
weather was p articularly admirable, and yvas enjoyed to the full
by those who were fortunate enough to catch the early train .
However, a very sociable hour was spent by the remainder on
Marylebone p latform.
Arrived at the country halt, it was a very pleasant , though
somewhat hot wall{ into the village where tea had been pro
vided immediately opposite Milton's Cottage . Thus it trans
pired that since tea� was set upon the lawn, one unconsciously
confused the argument the General Secretary appeared to be
having with intruding w asps, with the Immortal Paradise
Lost.
However, our Paradise was regained by the presence
of Miss Sharp and two worthy representatives of the Bir
mingham Guild .
After tea the party strolled back through the fields,
loitering therein until dusk to gambol with a ball.
Wearily
the woods were sought ; and when the wolf-cubs of the party
had established a good fire, the elders gathered round and sang
those songs so long favoured by Old Scholars.
B ack to the station , just two rockets to astonish the only
porter, and then aboard for hom e .
It was a lively journey
the large party accommodating itself to the limited capacity
of one carl'iage .
The sense of completeness justified the in
convenience .
London-and so to bed.
R.F. S .
BIRM 1NGHAM.
We regret that up to the time o f going to press w e have
not received 8. report from t he Birmin gham Branch.
We
nnderstand, however, that a successful re-union was held III
December last year and was well attended .
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REPORT OF T HE SCHOOL YEAR.
(Presumably penned by a promising pupil . )
E a r e not o f t hose w ho consider, with B u rns, t hat " life' s
a galling load , " nor yet with Shakespeare t hat it i s
" as tedious as a tw ice · told tale . " On t he contrary w e
W
fi n d it q u i te pa.ssable, for i t s spice i s variety, a n d are
we not still tasting of t he enchanted cup of yout h ?
One of the features of the Sibford curriculum is the
occasional leaving of the dull round of lessons for a few hours ,
in order to circumnavigate the country ; " merit holidays " we
call them .
In October, as usual, we went out blackberrying ; the
scratches and rent,s are but trifling and temporary disasters,
when compared with the unadulterated j am and famous pies
that anon appear upon the scenes.
Newoomers from town
homes fancy all berrie8 and fungi they see are edible, and
sometimes have a thin time for a few days while nature teaches
them a wholesome and important lessoil.
The " Shepherds "
collected the largest store of berries, the " Pilots " least.
In Februar v , we took Dinner, and " sorne food we had , "
( Shakespeare), 'and went round by Compton Wynyates and
Winderton.
In March , we all tramped off to " Hookie " with
pork pies ; and thence took train to B anbury to see a League of
Nations film, an unprecedented treat , and one w hich we hope
will be repeate d .
D uring t h e summer term we had three outings ; to W hich
ford, to celebrate the w i nning of scholarships by several boys
and girls, but alas, during th e whole afternoon , beat the wind,
and pelted the rain upon the deep and gloomy woods.

A� Edgehill , we drank cherry-cidel' , strolled through the
village, explored the stone quarries, or played bowls and tennis
in the t e a gardens; and oh ! a p l ateful of strawberries each,
brought joy to the hearts of all ; we agreed with Dr. Boteler
that " Doubtles£ God could have made a better beny, but
doubtless God never did . "
The UGlY w e chose for Traitors Ford was one o f soft
ethereal warmth ; we cooled our tired feet in the dimpling and
pellucid stream , ate our tea, and took it gently home when the
grey-hooded evening shades lJrevailed.
The top form came in for two other treats ; first they
were invited to the Monthly Meeting at B anbury , where they
" cloyed the hungry edge of appetite " with a " feast of
nectar 'd sweats " at Miss Brown 's cafe ; and one July after
noon they all went to Broughton Castle, to walk over the
grounds, and explore line secret chambers and dark staircases,
where in days long since-, Mistress B arbara and the Honourable
Jim Fiennes lived and played and quarrelled and loved .
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Two or three of the bigger boys were an essential item in
must of thes$ picnics, for
" They drove the llloke
That p ulled the cart
That carried the grub
'fhat fe,1 the crowd
'l'hat tramped the fields
Round Zibbard . "
Winter cume unusually early la t year ; on November 7th
the first snow fe l l , and for the next fortnight we had a
splendid slippery slide from top to bottom of the boy s ' play
A few of the smaller fry funked it at first, of course,
ground .
but soon were drawn to join the rest, and in spite of occasional
minor accidents , it must have been quite a thrilling sight
that of a continuous stream of boys and girls " keepin ' the
pot a-bilin ' , " sometimes forming writhing heaps at the bottom
end by the dining-room windows , where a pile of old mattresses
softened the inevitable b ump against the wall .
Day after
day we eliminated the first, half-hour ' s lessons to enable us to
make use of the early shady hours when the ice was still like
glass, and to give the cluss-rooms time to get warm.
The
circular heating was so much improved that even the workshop
was quite pleasant to work in.
In J anuury a snowy spell sent us all merrily tobogganing
down

the

field

below

the �;school,

or

sete us

" exchanging

facetious snowballs " upon the playground-" better-natured
missiles far than many a wordy jest . "
W e are heing taught all the time that the Quakers and the
English are not the only people in the world that really count.
About the time of the November frost , came a Roumanian
Roman Catholic pastor , who could only speak to us in Esper
anto.
His genial manner and kindly thought at once c aptured
our hearts ; he filled om shoes on S t . Nicholas eve with
" biskvitoj kaj 8ukerajoj " ; and talked to us and told us stories
in Esperanto which Mr. Harrod transl ated, but most of which
was so simple that some of us with a very limited knowledge
of Esperanto could follow aud enjoy it.
We get globe- trotters here, who tell us of foreign places
with unpronounceable nam s ; one \\"eek I think I 'd give all I
possess ( 1 / 6�;) to join !\Ir . J ack Hel'bert next year at the Winter
Sports in Switzerland ; a week or two later I decide that a
tour of the Italian Picture Galleries with Mr . Robson as guide
would be even more enjoyable .
Then I change my mind in
favour of the Norwegian fiords .
We hear that the people of
China,
whom we always pictured as evil-looking brigands
carrying hidden stilettos, are a most fascinating race of clever
and scholarly men .
In Austria, South Africa, Jamaica, and
Madagasear, too, we are Lold, are men and women and boys
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and girl8 like ourselves , only \yith' skin!'. ()f a different colour,
and having a diff e re nt l a nguage .
Many other 1 cLures \\' c have had, and really what we
don 't know about the effect of Alcohol upon the human body
and the brain, the Salvation Army, the R S . P . C . A . , the B . &
F . B . S . , and Prohibition in the U . S . A . , is scarcely worth
knowing. M r . Beck fa cinated us about the wonders of the
insect world , and while he talked to us on the Sunday afternoon
walk, we felt his knowledge about all we saw and heard in the

country lanes
scientist, told
seen ; and we
previously we
skies.

and fields were wonderful.
Mr. Corder, a great
us about Auroras and shooting stars that h e had
were particularly interested as only a few nights
had all seen a, gorgeous aurora in the northern

The Senior Literary Society was going strong ; w e had an
evening when about, 16 boys and girls talked about his or her
particular hobby .
Another evening was dedicated to old
Christmas customs , and after the intellectual feast was over we
sat round the fire to a feast of nuts and apples-" very pretty
eating , " as Tom Brown would say.
A School Inspector horn Cumberland-a Mr. Tipper
spent a week in the school , visiting classes, taking notes, and
chatting to us between whiles in an interesting and friendly
way .
He was charmed with the thatched cottages and pic
turesque villages around, and rivalled Turner or Constable
His genius , however, was in a different
in his sketches.
direction from that of Mr . Quintcn , whose famous portrait
gallery hangs in the Masters ' Room-a sight for the angel s !
In the middle of .June flocked hither the Friends and
Patrons of the School in Rolls Royces, Citroens and Fords , in
order to see our handiwork set out in array for the occasion, to
get a good dinner Hnd a clay f)ff in the country , and to examine
and criticise the somewhate in:lc1eq u ate premises , which are,
moreover, slowly sl ipping clown into the valley .
It was as
lIs ua l a gorgeous d a y , ancl we hacl the cu stom ary pork-pie and
rollicking bun , for dinner in the Paddock.
The Junior Br:lllch of the League of Nations Union wound
up a m()st suc c es s ful ,,('ries of m eetings by acting a kind of
play to represent the " Fiasco o f March " at Geneva,
We
hacl three tea-parties ; members m ade speeches-some in foreign
tongues-ancl the folk w h o fillecl the lecture hall seemed quite
i mpressed with ollr international spirit.
There i s a kind of Cl''1ze here for Esperanto , the speech,
songs ann. sllh�tnncc \yh cre,)f are surprisingly simple and sweet
ioreover
QOlmc1ing, ann wi th al , h()th scientific and sch olarl y ,
"
You can hm' it for Id. ;
You can learn it in a week . »
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Mr. Butler, the Secretary of the British Esperanto Associ
ation , has twice been down during the year , and 2 boys and a
girl were successful in passing the Preliminary Examination,
and consequentlv receive a prize of £ 1 each, offered by the
Friends ' Esperanto Society.
Now we have dealt with the sterner stuff, the " dry
drudgery of the dE,sk 's dead wood " (Charles Lamb ) , we come
to the really impcrtant part of school l ife-the games and
sports.
Oh, the potent wit.e;hery of the ball.
We have three
football elevens, the first of which , in my opinion , is fit to
challenge any school team in the County .
Our cha,p s played
12 matches dming the season, winning 10 and losing only 2 .
The girls played 8 hoekey m a tches, losing the first 4 ; and
then, bucking up , they won the rest.
We had the usual sports in April , with two very unusual
Senior Champions-Sidney Monish and Vida Farr-who both
won ftlmost every point that was possible .
The Junior Cham
pions, Desmond Hobson and May Harrod were also very
good .
There were some original ideas for the Obstacle race
which was planned and carried out by Harold Priestman-an
old scholar on the spot at the time.
Pilots came out top for
the fourth year in succession, good old Pilots !
In the summer term, the boys practised hard at cricket :
" capital game-smart sport-fine exercise "
(Mr.
Jingle) .
They won every match except the one against the Old S cholars
ftnd one other.
But the Old Scholars need not be swanky
about that ; we had terribly bad luck on Whit Saturday or w'e
might have beaten them ql1ite easily.
Next year we 'll p ay
them out if we can ; " th e whirligig of time will bring in its
revenaes . " The girls c annot get cricket fixtures, but they
play a jolly sight hetter than girls in many school s ; and they
get lots of tennis, and play tournaments among themselves.
'rhere are heaps of oth er things I might write about ; such
the chess and draughts tournaments played by the boys in
the winter eveningR, while the girls are knitting. embroiaering,
p R inting and gossiping in their own classrooms ; about the
intel l i gence test to which we were all subjected before the
E aster holidays ; about --- but I will not occupy your time
f nrther than to sa\" my opinion of Sibford is th Rt : flS

" O f all the Schools within the land
There 's none like dear old Zib ;
We h ave to work with brain ana han d ,
And never need a crib ;
We :u e a most resourceful band,
I 'm sure this is no fib ;
And now I 've written what r planned
I 'l l dry my fcuntain nib .
( Apolo�ies : " I was not born under a rhyming planet. ")
•

M ORE

FRAGME N T S .

B eing extracts laken from the Secretary ' s file o f Correspondence.
HORACE � ICHOLL (Kondinin , W . Australia).
Kondinin is a fail' town, as towns go in W . Australia-a
cluster of timber dwelling-places with corrugated iron roofs.
The whole place is j us t c ut from the midst of the forest, and
trees remain intersper ed where the ground has not been
required for other p urposes or where there was no danger from
trees falling upon buildings.
During the past S ummer ·we were suffering from a severe
water shortage.
The railway had to supply a large part of the
country in addition to which t.he water had in many cases to
be carted many miles by road from the railway , which fre
It will be
quently brought the value up to £1 per cubic yard !
. realised what an expensive business this is when it is mentioned
that a team of six horses , in thirsty weather, can easily drink
over one h u ndred gallon\' per day .
Happily conditions have
improved and water is llOW plentiful.
Rain has fallen in
abundance and the present prospects for the coming season are
good.
*

*

*

*

*

ARrrHlJR W . J UDGE (East London, S . Africa.)
When I read the Annual Report for 1925 I could not help
noticing the vast change in the amusements.
'1'0 have men
tioned to our Principal when I was a t Sibford that we would
have liked a piano would have meant at least 200 lines for
And to have asked permission to produce a play
presumption.
or drama wo u ld have invited immediate dismissal from the
School.
'rhe change, however, must be beneficial.
*

WILLIAM S .

*

*

*

*

COOK (Cambridge) .

In remitting to you my subscriptions for the last two years
I am reminded that I once heard that most people are gifted
with a right hand and a left hand, while some , in addition ,
I real' I must be one of those gifted
have a little behindhand.
wi t h such a fre aki sh ab nor mali t y.
'*

*

*

*

*

ARTHUR MU RPBY (Bu char est).
This is a very peculiar place indeed and a proper meeting
There are about a million inhabita.nts
place of East and West.
and the city is spread over a wide area, as many of the
buildings only consist of one floor .
We have ha d a very hot
summer indeed and, of course, get a cold winter , a.s the
climate is an extreme one.
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You may be interei?J;ed to hear that we h ave a Cricket
Club and have played m an) interesting matches.
There are
two British gunboats down the Danube at Galati j ust at present
We also '
and we are trying to fix up a game with them .
get a Jot of tennis 011 hard courts and so manage to keep
pretty fit between the two.
One good thing abo u t B u c harest i s that there i s
l ittle State-aided Opcnl ,
to May .

*

\\' h it h
*

a

,ery nice

has a long season from October
.,:

*

We publish the following letter
writes under a pseudonym : -

*

from

an

enthusiast

who

Many years ago ,1 revered S . O . S . produced a sentence
about " Ye Menne of .:3heepford " (J u t of the Doomsday Book
(I doubt if he found it in the D oomsday Book).
A commoner
phrase, though not so original, is " Let Sleeping Dogs Lie . "
Is this Jatter dull unadventurous injunction applicable to the
aforementioned population ? Is the modern Man of Sibford
a sleepy dog content to pass his vigorou s years in drowsy idle
ness ? Is he (or she) satisfied to reap where he (or she) has not
sown ? You raise your brows and wonder what is my plaint.
I t is an old onE' yet ever new and I am prompted to revive it
after reading d iligently " An Appeal " in last year's Report.
I know something of Whitsuntic1e preparations though my
initials are not H . J . R .
Don 't let u s lie sleeping till next
meeting : let us ea{3h begin now to make it a success, pre
paring items, interviewing slackers, ,;ending subscriptions and
writing articles for next Report.
What are YO U doing for the S . O . S . A . ?
KAPPA .

DEGRE E S ,

&c. ,

T AKE N

Unive1'sity o f Lon don,

BY O LD SCHOLAR b .

intermediate B . Sc . -J . Olive Edwards.

Royal Society of A.1't s , A d vanced Book-keeping, 2nd Class Certi
ficatE'.-Reuben Wilson.
Sidcot School,

£50

Leaving

Scholars h i p . -Florence Painter.

Univ ersity
of B ristol,
Higher
School
Studies Group .-Florence Painter.
University of Cambridge
-Mary Duyidson.

Certificate,

Modern

School Certificate Examination, Pass.

University of Cambridg e , School Certificate Examination, Pass .
..
-Isabella McCallu m .
Myfan,,'Y B utler, Harold Cour�e and Bernard Blun om,
Sibford School have obtained the Elementan
Certificate of
.
the British Es eranto Association.

p
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T HE

SCHOOL

IN

CAM P ,

1925.

The 1925 Camp a t Chas l eton was so m uch enjoyed that it
was hoped to make it an annual event, but circumstances
prevented this in 1926,
to the di sappointment of many .
Before the joys of the last camp have quite faded, a brief
account may be of interest to Oln Scholars.
It was on 28th July , 1925, th at 25 boys and girls, two
mistresses and two masters left " Zibord " by m eans of a
waggon , motor-cycles and other more or less mechanically
propelled vehicles for Chasleton, arriving there by way of the
Rol l L' i g h t Stones.

Mr.

Herbert looked l ik e

a.

dangerolls pre

historic character as he sat in a side-car surrounded by axes ,
scythes, bows and arrows and other gear . T h e m a i n party
arrived 'by 1 p . m .
The site was cleared, the tents were
pitched, and all was in full swing in time for us to listen-in to
the weather forecast and news at 7 p . m .
O ur first nigh t was m ainly occupied i n vain endeavours to
remain on a long sack stuffed to bursting point with free straw
from Mr . Douthwaite's rick.
Wi ser , though wearier, our first
duty the following m orning was to return most of the straw,
reducing our sausage -like beds to more suitable receptacles for
tired bodies.
After the first d ay of strenuous labour in preparing trench
fires (including an ambitious at.tempt on an 0ven which more
than f n ltm E'd expectati ons), the m ak i n g of rn sti c fUl'nitllrE' an d
arranging stores, we settlp.d down to our camp routine .
Mornings were generally spent. at home (orderlies hard at work) ,
afternoons and evenings found us miles away over the Cots
wolds or engaged in some strenuous games.
The twelve-mile
tramp
through
Stow-on-the-Woln
was
enlivened
by
the
spectacle of two of our p arty " in the stocks , " while we were
ch e eren by a sub;:: t antiaJ tea in two quaintly furnished rooms
behind a h uckster ' s shop .
Spotte d china dogs were much in
e vi dence in thi s estab l i sh m ent, Rnd were greatly " admired.
"
Our camp attire amused the inha b itants of Moreton-in-the
Marsh an d Adlestrop, wh i l st at C h i pping NortoD

our

s pirit of

Freenom struggl ed to rise above the deafening din of an annual
fair.
'We hurriedly left the raucous roar and gladly squelched
through a h e avy rainstorm which finally compelled us to
shelter in a friendly inn, where "'e entertained the " locals"
That night a midnight
with French and ' English songs.
observ e r might h a ve seen h" n ';C'i' ntLly-cla i1 figures deserting a
home-made tent f01' the drier refngf' of one of the bell tents .
'Ne understan� that the intmrlf'rR wel'e 'iqueezed in on the
gronnn floor without the aid of a shoe-horn .
On Rank Holid ay C amp Wood flnd Squirrel Wood were
the lod g e s

of rival Indian

Chiefs

who sent

their " Bt'ltves . .

and " Squaws " in search of scalps and booty. The " Sq uaws "
proved more than a match for the raiding " Braves , " six of
whom were required to overcome and to retain as prisoners,
two muscular raiders of the weaker (?) sex.
The experiences of camp life revealed surpnsmg capabili
ties in many of the boys and girls, and a severe test was
prepared . on August 4th , two boys and two girls , with the
usual complement of four orderlies took entire charge of the
Camp , arranging and providing for all our needs from " Re 
veille " t o " Lights Out. " I n spite of heavy rain throughout
the morning an excellent menu was prepared and enjoyed .
In order to kuep the Staff from interfering in this memorable
effort, they were employed in making up a song, which was
" roared lustily " round the fires in the evening.
The follow
ing is a verse from that great " classic " : " All the folk in Chasleton, they wept with joyful tears,
When they saw the good old tents they hadn't seen for years ;
Hardly could t.hey be restrained from breaking into c-h eers,
While we were camping on the Cotswolds . "
Those who were responsible for running the camp are very
grateful to those kind friends who gave financial help in re
conditioning the camp equipment.
It should be possible to
provide an enjoyable and cheap holiday every year for some of
the boys and girls,

but someone must

and willing to take charge.

be fou n d who iR able
R.

H.

RAy-MoULE. - O n 30th

December, 1925 , at Upper Holloway Baptist Cbapel,
London , \Villiam John Ray, of Boscombe, to Dora Florence Moule,
of London .
RosE-Ru D D . -On 6th May, 1 926, at the Wesleyan Church , St. Alba"ns,
Robert W . Rose to Alice E. Rudd , both of S I . Albans.
WILLMOTT-WALKER.-On 3rd June, 1 926, at Union Church, Woodford ,
Essex, Raymond Benwell Willmott to Mabel Delsie Walker.
PARsoNs-RosE.-On 3rd December, 1924 , at St. Mart's Church, Haddenham '
BUCks, Frederick J . Parsons to Marjorie Rose.
•

R.

II E R B E R T

AND

E.

T E M PLE

Photograph s

g U I NTON

�I I LT� O :\'

THE

S C H OO L

IN

THE

WlIIT

C R I C KET

�IATCII .

MONDAY.

DON K E Y .

" He hath a daily beauty in his lile
That makes me ugly." SHAI< EBPEARE.

H. j.

Ralldall.

..

A N G E L . - On 26th November, 1 925 , at IGngston, Surrey, to Hope. w ife··of
Edward Reeve Angel , a daughter, who was named Rosemary Constance.
On 9th December, 1925, at a N ursi n g Home, to Eleanor C . (nee
William,), w ife of Philip ""i l l iam Bal l , a daughter, who was named
Moira E ileen .

BALL.-

BON D . - On 29th September, 1926, at H i gh Wycombe, to Edna (nee Q u in ton) ,
wife of William Bond, a son, who was named Maurice Trevor.
-On 26th A ugust, 1 926 , at Hampden Wav. B i lton . R ugby , to Elsie L .
(nee Wright) , w ife of S idney Gibbon , a son, who was named Alan Wilfred .

G I BBON

LAMB

-On 16th February , 1926, at the Grounds Farm, S ibford Ferris, to Edith
E . (nee M il lard) , wife of Joseph B Lamb , a son , who was named
Vivian J oseph .

LONG.- On 1 7th September, 1 926, at 20, M ilward Road, Hastings, to Alice
(nee Eden) , " i fe of Geoffrey Drummond Lon g , a daugh ter w h " was
named J udith Ann.
- O n 30th May, 1 92 5 . at 81, S tanway Road . Earlsdon, CO\'entry, to
Jessie (nee B l unn) , w ife of Stephen Morley, a son , who was named
David Thomas.

M O R LEY

29th January, 1926, to Marjorie (nee Rose) , w ife of Frederick J .
Parsons, a son, who was named lan Rose.

PARSoNs.-On

25th September, 1926, at The Mount, C ollege Road, Hoddesdon,
Herts, to K. Elsie (nee Wells) , w i fe of Henry J. Randal l , a son, who was
named John Fisk .

R A N DA L L . - On

W E A LSBY.-On 1 6th Apri l . 1 926, at Home Farm , Sibford, to Edna G . (nee
Lamb) , wife of Frank Cecil Wealsby, a son , who was named Frank.
WESTLAKE.-On 2nd March , 1 926, to Marjorie G . (nee Harrod) , w i fe of A ubrey
T . 'V estlake, a daughter, who was named A udrey Jean.
28t h , October, 1926, to Elsie E . (nee Deane) , w i fe of HO\�ard
D iamond, a son, who was named John Bedford

D I AMON r>.-On

29th October, 1926, at S I . Cbad ' s Hospifal , Hagley Road ,
B irmingham, to Eva Mar garet (nee Lamb) , w i fe of Roland Herbert , a
daughter, who was named Ina.

I l F R B E R T .- On

. '

SIBFORD

OLD

SOHOLAR S'

ASSO OIA�ION.

LI ST OF MEMB E RS.
M embers hip of t he S.O. 8 .A . is op en to all Ol d Sc ho] a r-.; ,
Past and Pre sent Offic er s of the School, and Mem be] s of the
Sc hool Com mittee. The minim u m Annu al Su bsc ri pti on i s 1/6
for those bel ow the age o f 21 y eat's, and 2/6 f o r those over.
Su bsc riptions a re du e in ad vanc e at each An nu al M eeting. Life
MembElr ship su bsc ription £3 3 s.

5 16

Total Mem bership

Mem bers are as ked to assi st in t he rou ti ne work

of the

A ssociation by notify i ng the Sec ret ary whe n they c hange their
a dd resses.
s signifi es Sc holar, t T ean her, C on the Sc hool Com mittee
lm Life Member.
Absalom. Charles E .
55. Styvechale Avenue. Earlsdon . Coventry.
Absalom . Mrs.
dd.
do.
Adams. Frank
50. Hill Park Crescent. North Hill.
Plymouth.
Andrews. Madeline
43. George Road. Edgbaston . Birmingham .
Angel . Edward R .
6. Geneva Hoad. Kingston-on-Thames.
Ange l . Eric
Gresham Lodge. Streatham Common.
North Side. S . W . 1 6 .
Angerson. H ilda
2 5 . Staple H i l l Road. Fisbponds. Bristol.
do.
do.
Angerson. vVilfred
30. Acacia Road. Bournville.
Appleton. A. Wint fred
Aldhurst Farm . Leiston . Suffolk.
Arnold. Robert . . .
28. Scar5dale Road. S . Harrow.
Arthur. Phyllis (nee Henley)
Royal Naval Torpedo Factory. Greenock.
Austin. G. Wesley
1 3 . Canley Gardens. Coventry .
Aylward. Bernard J .
do.
do.
Aylward. Beryl M .
1 5 . Newcombe Road. Coventry.
Aylward. Doris
Campden. Gloster.
Badham. Pbebe
77. Rathmines Road . Dublin.
Baily. James C.
Aynmoor. Kensington Terrace. Leeds.
Baily. Leslie
6. St. lames's Place. King's Lynn.
Baker. Etbel
.. .
...
Grammar School. Witney. Oxon.
Baker. I vy
...
69. Foulden Road. N. 16.
Ball. EJeanor C. (nee Williams)
do .
do.
Ball. Pbilip W. . . ,
Tonia house. Ross Road. S. Norwood.
Banfield. Elsie
4 7 . Witherford Way. Weoley H ill. Selly Oak.
Barber. W i nifred
do.
do.
Barber. W. Regi nald
Alvechurch. Birmingham.
Baseley. Godfrey
78. Derngate. Northampton.
Bassett-Lowke. F. (nee J ones)
7/2. Broadway Parade, S . E 26.
Bax, Freda
New Town Hostel. Welwyn G arden City.
Bax. R. Marjorie
30. Somerville Road. Penge. S . E .
Bayly. Edith M
do.
Bay l y . Elsie M . .\. .
do.
do.
do .
Bayly. James
Francbe, near Kidderminsler.
Beal . Marjorie E.
70. Sellon's Avenue. H arlesden.
.\V.
Bennelt. \V. Heeve
Snipe Ghyll, Marton. Nr. U lverston.
Bibby. W. Harold
Aylestone Boathouse. Leicester.
Biggs. T. Gordon
S3

Bird, Albert
Bird James
Birkett, Marjorie
Bishop, Arthur
Bissell, Leslie
Black, W Leslie
Blackburn, Christopher
Blakeman, Edith {nee Modey) . . .
Bland, Philip
Blunsom , Ph iIJp . . .
Bond , Edna (nee Quinton)
Bond, W. H .
Boote, Alice E .
Bowen, H ilda
Bowen, Winifred
Bowles, Marion . . .
Bowman, Sarah (nee Hutchinson)
Brady , Charles E .
Brady, Margaret H .
Brady, Mabel
Bragg, Eric
Braithwaite, J . Bevan (c)
Brison, Irene (t)
Brock, Albert
Brock, Ernest
Brock, Reginald
Brooks, Lewis H .
Brown, Eli zabeth F .
Brown, H Ol'ace A .
Brown, Herbert G .
Brown. Tom H .
Bunker. Grace
Callow, 1artha J .
Calvert Helen 1\1
Campion, Howard C .
Campion, D . Kathleen
Carne, L Dorland
Carter, Albert
Carter. Miriam J . (nee Pill)
Caudwel l , Marjone E .
Caudwell, R . Paul
Chapman, George A .
Cbatten, Gladys
Chattin. A. Mildred (nee
Angerson)
Cheney . Etbel
Cheney, Horace
Chennel l , Annie
Chennell, Edith
Chennell, Fannie
Chennel l , John
Cheshire, Edith A.
Cheshire Beatrice
Churchill, Edward F .
Clark, Joh n S .
Clayfield, Stanley
Clayton, Ayl"'in
Clayton , Donald

Winscombe , Somerset .
The Beach, Clevedon.
22, Lansdown Place, Cheltenham.
6%, Westfield Road, King ' s Heath , B ' ham .
132, O.borne Road, Brighton.
22, The Avenue, Hornsey. N . B .
1 . Freemantle Road, Cotham, Bristol.
25. Friars Road, Coventry.
35, Yew Tree Lane, Yardley, Birmingham.
Wellingboro' Road, Rushden .
Denholme, Roseberry Avenne. Pinions,
H igh Wycombe.
do.
do.
20, Bath Road, Banbury.
. VV . 3 .
14, New End Square, Hampstead,
do.
do
1 3 8 . Wi mborne l{oad, Winton. Bournemth .
Churchdale Farm , Nr. Bakewel l .
Mansourah, H i g h Road, vVealdstone,
do.
do.
H i llcrest , Locket Road, Wealdstone.
43, Ingestre Road , Stafford .
Lea Wood, Woodside Avenue, N . 10 .
16, Rectory Chambers, Ch urch Street, S.\V.3.
44, Clarendon R oad , \V . Croydon.
53, Addiscombe Court Road , E. Croydon.
55, Leslie Grove, Croydon .
Post Office, Winscombe, Somerset.
clo A. H. Brown, Friends' Hal l , Barnet
Grove, E . 2 .
Hollywood, Hazlemere, High \Vycombe.
103. G lebe Road , LetchlVort h .
7 4 . Nightingale Road. 'Wood Green , N . 22.
15, Bournville Cottages. Bournville.
90. Grenfell Road. Maidenhead.
Euclid St , Secondary School, Swindon.
.
42, De Beam'oir Road, N . 1 .
do.
do.
40. Cavendish Place, Eastbourne.
1 7 , Linden Road Bournville.
do.
do.
Box h il l . Abingdon. Berks.
do .
do.
39, Torth Crescent. Hertford .
Ingledene. Wells. Norfolk .
1 4 , Cassell Road. Staple Hill, Bristol.
9. Pembroke Villas, R ichmond, Surrey.
Westfield. Oxford Street, Wellingborough.
Capel, near DOl·k ing. Surrey .
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
Atherstone Road, Hartsh ill , Atherstone . •
do
do.
•
2 , Sonth View , Badsey .
Woodlands, Belbroughton, Stourbndge.
269. Fordhouse Lane. Stirchley, B ' h am .
25G. \Vimborne Road, \V1l1ton,
Bournemout h .
do.
do.
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Cleaver. Richard L.
Collins. John
Collins Joyce
Coo k . Mary
Cook. William S
Cope. F. R . Paul
Cox. Eric
Coxon. Norman F.
Crabtree. Violet (nee Brown)
Croker. Bessie M .
Crosland . John A .
Cullen. Hector
Cullen . William E .
Davidson. Mary . . .
Davison . Daisy R. (nee Cox)
Dennis. Emily
Dent. Fl orence M. (nee Wilson)
Dinnage. l\1ary S . (nee Wil liams)
Dowdal l . Lily
Dudley. Robert. J . P.
Eaves. Kenneth
Eaves. Maurice
Edridge. Emily
Edwards. Henry

Beech View. St. John s Road, Sevenoaks.
Lower Hill Farm. Hook Norton . n r Banbllry
ciD
do .
Post Office, Northfield. nr. Birm ingham.
12. Jesus Lane. Cambridge.
Distillery House. \Vexford. Irelan d .
clo Miss \Vallis . 9 9 . T h e Grove . Ealing. V" .
2 1 . Little Moor Hill . Smethwick. B ' ham .
3 3 . \Voodland Road. Neat h . Glamorgan.
7. Dingwall Road. \Vandswort h . S. W .
8 . Oxford Road. Wallasev.
- Cheshire.
Fox Hal l . Didcot, Berks.
do .
do.
22. Foxcombe Road. Bath .
9. Sir \Villiam's Lane. Aylesham, Norfolk.
Strode Cottages. Street, Somerset .
1 4 . St. J oh n ' s Road , Brixton. S . W . 9 .
Butter Hill. Dorking.
l p . Roscoe Street. E . C . 1 .
Longdon . Higher Erith Road . Torquay.
16. Belmont Road , St. Andrews. Bristol .
do.
do.
5. Park Avenue. \Volverhampton .
9 2 . Grandison Road. Clapham Common.
S .W . l l .
do.
Edwards. J. Olive
do.
Edwards. Ralph . . .
50. Chilswell Road . Oxford.
Elsmere. Fred
H ill Park, L1ao geonech , Cannarthen .
Errington. R ichard P.
2 . SI. James' Street , King' s Lyn n .
E\'ans Ernest L .
54. Sunningfield Road . Hendon. N . W .
Evans. Mary (nee W i lliams)
The Croft, Court Road. L1andafI. Glam .
Evens. Isobel
8 . Rokehy Avenue. Redland, Bristol.
Ewan. Margaret
2 1 1 . Hole Lane. Northfield. Birmingham.
do.
Ewan . Stanley
clo.
Fai rban ks. EditlI (nee Gaffee)
64. Haio1\ult
. A venue. Westcl iff-on-Sea.
do .
Fairban ks. William F .
clo.
Farr. Edward P .
3. Linkenholt Mansions. Stamford B rook
do.
A,'enue. \\' . 6 .
Farr. G race ' F .
clo.
do.
Farr. Ph yi lis
do.
57. Victoria Road. SOllthchllrch.
Fassam . Thomas H .
37. Mansfielcl Roacl. Croydon .
Faulkner. Grace T .
77. Sydenham Road North. Croydon .
Feugard . Cecil M .
do.
do.
Feugard . Kathleen G .
do.
do.
Feugard. Harold W .
57. West End. \Vitney. Oxon.
Fidler. Charles
clo.
do .
Fidler. Geoffrey . . .
Fieldhouse. Reginald
1 4 . Upwoocl Road . Norbury. S . \V . 1 6.
Fox. Henry
1 7 . Spring Grove Road . Lampton. near
Hounslow.
Francillon. Paul
Les Huguenots. Hill View Road . H ucc1ecote.
Freestone. Beatrice
4 3 . H arger R oad. Plumsteacl . S. E . 1 8 .
Freestone. Ernest
do.
do.
Geeri n g . Francis 1..
\Vickham Barn. College Lane.
Geering. E. Marjorie .
clo.
do.
H urstpierpoint.
Geerin g . Richard A .
do.
do.
. Gibbins . Bernarcl
78. Tamworth Road . Croydon .
. r; ibbon . Elsie 1.. (n �e Wright) . . . 4. I n ternational Mans . . High St. . Rugby.
do.
do.
G ibbon . iclney . . .
...
...
'Monastery Farm. Sh utford . near Banbury.
Gibbs. Wilfrid
2. Eleanor Villas. A ndrews Lane, Formhy.
Gill. J essie E. (s & t)
Lancs.
Wichnor, Dickins Heath, Shirley, B · h am .
Gittins. Howard S.
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Gooday, Arthur . . .
Goode, Alfred
Goodley, Frank ] .
Goodman , C . Robert L.
Gooclman, Mabel
Goss, Jack
Goss, Mabel E.
Goudge, Frederick E.
Goudge, Harry A .
Grant, Dorothy
Graveson, Michael T. J . P .
Grayland , ellie (nee Gittins)
Greaves, Elizabeth B. (nee Oddie)
Ham, Gerald
Hargrave, Edward J .
Hargra\'e, J . Ruth
Harris, Alice :\1 .
Harris, Edna B . (nee Roy)
Harris, Irene
Harrisson, Ethel Mary
Harrod , Elsie D .
Harrod , M. GuIielma
Harrod , Douglas C .
Harwood , J oh n
Hawkins, Jane, (LM) (nee Ellis)
Hawkings, M arjorie
Henley, F. Edward
Henley, Isobel
Henley, Muriel
Herbert, Beatrice
H i l l , Rendel V.
Hobson, George E.
Hodgelts, Percy
IIodgetts, lJorothy A .
Hodgkiss, A . Annie
Hodgkiss, Theodora, B . Sc .
Hold i n g , Norman,
Hopkins, Sarah (nee Smith)
H unt, Amy 1 .
H unt, j oyce
Hunter, John M .
I les, Betty
l nce, Edgar S .
lsaac . W . Roger
Jackson , H . Bevington
J ackson , Thomas, F . S . Sc . ,
J aekel , Wilfred
J ames, Ivor
James, Oswald
J effrey, Marjorie
Jenks, Hylda B .
Johnson, L. Winifred
J ohnson, Ethel M .
J o hnston , Cedric H .
Johnston , Ronald C .
Jones, Frederick H .
j ones, H ubert J .
Jones, Robert C .
Kaye, Arnold J .
Ka) e, Edward P . M , Sc,

c/o F . M . H . , Ship Street , Brighton.
Beoley, Daniel Road, Truro.
1 0, Oak Street, Abingdon.
Brimp Farm , Mersham, nr. Ashford, Ken t .
do.
clo.
\Vestside, The \Vilderness, Ch islehurst.
do.
do.
3, Brewster Road , Leyton, E . 1 0 .
do .
clo.
Holmleigh , Sutton R oad , Erclington , Wham.
4 1 , Dunraven Road , West Kirby, Cheshire.
4, Kin gsley Road, Kings Norton, B ' ham.
W ickersley House, near Rotherham.
R ockholme, Cheddar.
I S , Ranelagh Road , S . Eali ng, W . 5 .
5 2 , Henley R o, d , l lford Lane, Ilford.
c/o 1 2 , Bancroft, Hitchin.
Corton , N onhfield Road, Kings Norton.
1 2 , B urford Road, Gregory Boulevard,
Nottingham .
Polam Hal l , Darlington.
The i\'I ount School, York .
do.
do.
�07 , New Kings Road , Parsons Green, S. W . 6
South View, Robin Hood Lane, Hall Green ,
Birmingham.
17, Ashmount Road, I 1 5 .
5 0 , Melton Road� Kings Heath , B ' ham.
Cranmore Cottage, \V incanton, Somerset.
do.
do.
do.
do.
1 1 2 , High Street , Kings Heath, Bi rmingh'lm .
1 9 7 , Gristhorpe R oad, Sell)' Oak , W ham.
36, Be\'erlev Road , New :-1alden, Surre\'.
20 , Halsbu ry Road, \Vestbllry Park , Bri stol .
do.
do.
1 6 1 , Oak Tree Lane, Ronrnville, W ham .
do.
do.
23, \Voodbrooke Road, Bournville.
::! 1 , Twyford Gardens, near Banbury.
46, The Green , Banbury.
Newhury Park , Ledbury.
39, Mantilla Road, Tooting, S . \V.
32, Leighton Road, West Ealing.
Burras Cross, Liskeard, Cornwall .
Caslleberg, N ewport Road, Stafford .
Bor?ugh H all, Stafford .
The Hermitage, 1 77 , Green Lanes,
. 1 6.
S wan Coltage, Baglan , Briton Ferry.
do.
do.
47, Manor Road, R ichmond , Surrey . •
2 4 , Raddlebarn R oad , Bournville.
120, North Side, Clapham Common, S . W . 4
1 5 , Fairhazel Gardens, N . W . 1 6.
4. vValdgrave Road, Horncev, N . S .
do.
do .
Haybrid>!e Avenue, nr. Wellington , Salop.
Crescent House, Hadley, Salop.
do.
do.
28, The Drive, Ilford, Essex .
2, Smith Street, Hil lhead, Glasgow .

•
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Rear, tvor
Kendal l , Dorotby
Kitch ing, E5ther M .
Knapp, Wdl iam S .
Langle\', Edith E . (nee W h ltlock)
Lansdowne, Helen A .
Lansdowne, �'l . Hose
Law, A. Thomas
Law, George F .
Lawrance, EIsie
Lawrance, Henry
Lawson , Georgina G .
Lee, Ellen
Lee, Florence E.
Lee, Sarah E .
Lewis, George
Lewis, Jack
Lewis, Lilian
Lewis, Stanley P.
Lissaman , Florence A .
Lissaman , Hilda
Lock, Harold W.
Long, Geoffrey D .
Longman , A nnie D .
Man n , Olive
Man n , Violet
Martin , C hristopher �! . B . , F . Il . C . S .
Mason, Eric
Mayo, A m y
Mayo-Smitb , Irene
Mayo-Smith , Kenneth
McCallum , Isabella
�l cCallum , Margaret
\1egahy, Sarah M. (nee Bradley)
Miller, Alfred A .
Mold, Con stance A .
Mold, William
Moore, Doris G.
Moore, Margaret H .
Morland , Joy
Morland , Marjorie
Morley, Jessie (nee Blunn)
Morley, Margaret
Mortimer, Clifford H .
Murpby, William
Murphy, John E .
Myal l . Campbell
Myal l , Edna
Myall, Fred
Myall, Jonn C .
Myall, Stewart
Nainby, Mary
Neave, Bertha
Neave, L. �\Jary
Neild, Tbeodore, J . P . (c)
Nevil l , Marie
..�
Nicboll, Gladys . . .
Nicholl , May,
Nicholl, Winifred M .
Norman, Alexander F .

1 3 , We1lesley Rd. , G rove Hill, Middlesboro'
2, Churcb Street, Poole.
A venue, New Barnet, Herts.
Road, Portsmouth ,
1 4 3 , M elbourne R oad , Coventry.
I , Napier Road, Redland, Bristol.
do.
do.
2 , Canning Road , Addiscombe, Croydon.
do .
do.
1 86 , Addison \Vay, Golders Green, N . W .
do.
do.
Ettington, near Stratford-on-Avon.
Merevale, Bentley Road, Nuneaton.
89, Balfour Road , N . S .
6, Cawdor Road, Fallowfiel d , Manchester.
2, Rosehurst Villas, Woodland Road,
do.
do.
Tunbridge Wells.
do .
do.
do.
do.
The Nook, Eastern G reen , Coventry.
do.
do.
1 7 , Gerard Street , Colebrook Row , N .
30 , M i lward Road , Hastings, Sussex.
N orthleaze, Sparkford , Somerset.
The Sturdons, Hambrook.
6, Cotterage H.oad , Kings Norton.
Clevedon House, George Road , Edgbaston .
50, Selly Oak H oad , Bournville.
The 1 imes Stratford Road ,
Shipston·on-Stour.
1 2 , Trelawney Road , Coth am , Bristol.
do.
do.
13elle Vue Cottage, Truro Vean, Truro.
do.
do.
IS, Watling Street Hoad, Preston , Lancs.
107, Gough Hoad, Edgbaston .
l ngleside, Castle Road, E . , Bournemouth .
do.
do.
Blair Lodge, near Wallingford .
1 6 , Pbipson Road , Sparkh ill , Birmingham.
1 60 , Church Wal k , N . 1 6 .
1 8 8 , Albert Hoad , Handsworth , Birmingham.
81 , Stanway Road, Earlsdon, Coventry.
Oldfield H il l Farm, Rowington , ·Warwick .
Staunton House, 'Vbitchurch, nr. Bristol .
7, St. Edwards Road , Bournbrook, B ' ham .
26, Raddlebarn Hoad, Bournville, ' B ' bam.
Pleystowe Farm, Capel, Surrey.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
5, Cavendish Crescent, The Par k ,
Nottingham.
45 , Woodstock Road, 'vVitney, Oxon.
do.
do.
The Grange, Leominster.
98, ::\1oncrief Street , Peckham, S . E . 1 S .
73, Wincbester Road , Higharns Park , E . 4 .
Branston H a l l School, Lincoln
7 3 , Winchester Road, H ighams Park , E.4.
1 2 , Jesus Lane, Cambridge.

9, Shaftesbury
9\1, Cb,chester
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ott , Helena
Nott, Thomas
N utter-Scott, Ismay
Oddie, Arthur B.
Oddie, Madge B .
Oddie, Edith R .
Oddie, Major Sidney
Oddie, Mary E. (nee Moson)
Ostler, Ethel
Ostler, Gertrude
Oswin , Ethel 1\1 . (nee Jones)
Oyston, Dorothy A .
Page, Dudley L .

1 33 , 'Vhitehall Road, Handsworth , B ' ham .
do.
do.
JO, Ca\'ersham Street, Chelsea, S . \V . 3 .
289, London Road , Thornt o n H eat l! , Surre\',
do.
do.
The H igh School, Darlington .
Cin tra, Uckfiel d , Sus�e)(.
do.
do.
1 1 , �Ieldrum Road, Goodmayes, Essex.
do.
do.
7, Greatheed Road , Leamington S pa .
1 9 , :\hryvale Road, Bournville.
6, Swiss Cottages, Chil tern View Road,
Uxbridge.
"'ainter, Florence A .
Talland, Wearyall H i l l , Glastonbury.
Parsons, Violet 1 .
7, Tuffley Avenue, Gloucester.
.
Parsons, l\1arjorie (nee Rose)
Grenville Manor, Haddenham, Bucks .
Passmore, Phyllis
466, Moseley Road, Birmingham.
Pickering, Elizabeth S . (t)
Shieldfield, J(eenley, Allendale,
orthu mberland.
. . 84, Tetley Road, Hall Green, Birmingham.
Pickering, Ernest T .
...
Fickering, Muriel E . (nee Chalker)
do.
do.
Pike, Louisa M . (nee Cooper) . . . 2, Rydal Ban k , Central Park, Wallasey,
Cheshire.
Pollard , Wilfred
Cranfield , R ussel Road , Buckhurst H i l l .
Powell, Dorothy
S t . Oswalds Road, Small Heat h , B ' ham .
Prat t , WIlfred E . .
38, Freer Hoad, Handsworth , Birmingham.
Priestman , H arold D .
Debden Road, Saffron Walden .
Pritchard , Elizabeth
9 2 , Van Road, C<erph illy, S. Wales.
Quinton, E . Eric B. Sc.
29, Oak Tree Lane, Selly Oak, Birmingham.
Quinton, Ronald
do.
do.
Randall , Henry J .
The Moun t , College Rd . , Hoddesdon , Herts.
Randall, K . EIsie (nee Wells)
do.
do.
86, Severn Street , Birmingham.
Ratheram, Lily
Hay, Dora (nee Moule)
4 , I nternational Mansion s , High St . , Hugby.
Reynolds, Catherine
The Rookery, H ilperton R d . , Trowbridge.
Revnolds, Owen
:\leadow Side, Street, Somerset.
I< ichardson , Frederick
Council Cottages, Hook N orton .
Richardson, Peter
The Bourne, Bold Lane, Aughton, Onnskirk .
Ridges, Lucy M . (nee Edridge) .. . 39, Clark Road, Wolverhampton ,
Robb. Marion (nee Brady)
. . . 8, Montrose Street, Wealdstone.
3, A IDert Square, Aston, Birmingham.
Roe, Doris
59, Oakley Road, Islington, N .
Rose, A lbert
Rose, Alister
22, Alwyne Square, Canonbury, N . l .
Rose, Elsie M. (LM)
Grenville Manor, Haddenham, Bucks.
Rose, Har"old
45, London Road, St. Albans.
Rose, Ivor F .
Grenville Manor, Haddenham, Bucks.
Rose, Robert
Studland, .sardridge Road, St. A l bans.
Rose, Stuart
22, A lwyn Square, Canon bury , N . l .
Roy, Emma
Corton, Northfield Road, Kings Notton .
Roy, R. John D .
Yew Tree Farm, Oak Tree Lane, Selly.Oak.
The Green , Bournville.
Roy, William J .
5, Laburnum Road, Bournville.
Rufus, James H .
M orrow Dow n , Layton Lane, Shaftesbury.
Rutter, A . Kingsley
do.
do.
Rutter, Ethel L. (nee Feugard)
Rutter, F. Carol
2, Ivy Cross, Shaftesbury, Dorse t .
do.
do.
Rutter, Lucy
do.
do.
Rutter, Phyllis B .
182, Pun'es Road, Kensal Rise, N . \V .
Sampson, Rosalind M .
•
12a, Myddelton Square, E . C . l .
Sander, H ilda K .
Sargent, Helen
29, St . Annes Road , Caversham, Oxon.
Clovelly, St. Annes Road , Caversham, Oxon.
Sa:-gent, Joseph A.
-
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Sargent, Mabel E. (nee Pierson)
Satchwell, Ruby
Satchwell, Wilfred
Savage, Bevis
Secret, Frank E.
Sewell, Edward
Sharp, Ethel M . It)
Sheldon, W. Frederick
...
Sheppard, Theodora
...
Shepperd, Mabel K . (nee Willson)
Shepperd, Robert F.
Sh ilson, Arthur
Shortell, Ethel F. (nee Farrington)
...
...
Simms, Percy
Simpson, Mrs. (nee Godson)
...
Smith, A. E. (t)
Smith , Janet E.
Snow, Frank
Snow, Kathleen
Snow, Nancy .
Squire, Louisa
Standing, EIsie G .
tandish, Catherine M .
Stansbury, Constance
Stapleton, John F .
Stebbings, Donald
Stebbings, William
tevens, Ernest
Stevens, Ethel
Stevens, H arry
Stevens, Muriel M. (nee Bentley)
Stimpson, James
Stimpson, Sibley
Sti mpson, Louisa
Sturge, Owen
Sutton, Kathleen F.
Sntton , Marion E.
Swann, Betty
Swann, Tom
Tan'er, James
Taylor, Grace
Taylor, Irene
Taylor, Ruth
Taylor, William
Thacker, Austen E.
Thomas, H. Austen
Thomas, Hedley
Thomas, Wilfred L.
Thompson, Bryan
Thompson, Muriel
Thompson, Ruth
Timms, J. Wilfred
Tite, Norman
Tite, Osborn H .
Tomkins, Mary
Tucker, Francis J .
Tye, Dorothy
Tyler, Joseph H .
'"
Walker, Eliza A . (nee Clark)
W.,.lker, Maud

Clovelly, S t . Annes Road, Caversham ,Oxon.
72, Beaumonl Road, Bournville.
do.
do.
3, Maple Grove, Rugby.
37, High Street, Wimbledon , S . W . 1 9.
25, Station Road, Kettering.
38, Forest Drive East, Leytonstone, E . 1 1 .
66, Brougham Street, Birming ham.
169, Hay Green Lane, Bournvil \e.
Old Farm House, Perry Street, BilIericay .
do.
do.
78, Anson Road, Wolverton , Bucks.
47, All Saints' Avenue , Maidenh ead.
1 4 , High Street , Chipping Norton .
4 , Golf Links Road, Burnha rn-on-Se a.
Onsden , \Vindmi ll Lane, Chesh unt .
3 7 , Cam bridge Avenue, Lincoln.
The Poplars, Tudhoe Grange, Co. Durham .
do.
do.
do.
do .
Hazeldine , 20, Somerton Road , Street,
Somerset.
97, SOllthbridge Road, Croydon.
1 2 1 , Nottingha m Road, Pitsmoor, Sheffield.
24, St. Andrews Road, Henley-on -Thames.
6, Chertsey Road , Redland, Bristol.
Newholme, Abercorn Road, Coventry.
do.
do.
44, Mill Street, Hereford.
89, Blenheim Road, Reading.
Gower Cottage, Elm Road, Reading.
do.
do.
7, Broad 'Valk, Stratford-on-Avon.
do.
do.
do.
do.
50, \Vh itworth Crescent, Southamp ton.
7 1 , St. Mary's Grove, Chiswick .
do.
do.
Loughrigg, Thames Ditton, Surrey.
do.
do .
22, Shelly Road. Oxford .
St. Bernards, vVroxall , 1. of W.
Kirby, Whatcote, Shipston-on-S tour.
Swalcliffe Grange, Swalcliffe, Banbury.
Kirby, \Vhatcote. Shipston-on-S tour.
68. Hamstead Road, Handsworth, B ' ham .
la,
. Shelley Terrace , Lewes.
do.
do.
Sarnia, 'Vare Road, Hertford.
141 , Oak Tree Lane, Selly Oak.
c/o Mrs. Impey, Myland Hall, near
Colchester.
1 3 3 , Selly Oak Roar!, Kings Norton.
7, Sidmouth Street , Reading.
60, High Street, 'Vitney, Oxon.
do.
do.
Pennylands, Broadway, Worcester
13 , Kyrle Road, Clapham Common , S . W . 9.
122, Northfield Road, Kings Norton.
Arden , Linden Gardens, Belfast.
8 1 , Strathmore Road , Horfield, Bristol.
Hewell Road, Barnt Green , 'Vorcester .

Walker, Phyllis
8 1 , Strathmore Road, Horlield, Bristol.
clo Hall School House, Weybridge.
Warner, D. Paul
Vvarner, Harold A .
The Garage, Charlbury, Oxon.
\'Varner, 1argaret
) 54, lI1aryvale Road , Bournville.
\Varner, Rosalie .\. (nee Henley) 468, Green Lanes, Seven Kings.
\Vaterfal1, 'Wilson
60, Gnoll Park Road, Neath .
Watkins, Linda
23, Rookery Road , Bournbrook, B ' ham .
'Watts, J osephine :'l1 (nee Lee
7, School Gro\'e, \Vithington , Manchester.
\Vells, Arthur
466, 1\10seley Road, Birmingham.
Wells, Arthur 'IN.
do.
do.
Wells, Gordon A.
do.
do.
\Vells, Marjorie F.
do.
do.
1 , Barn Close, Street, Somerset.
\Vells, \Vilfred
1 2 , Parsons Street , Banbury.
\Vest , Annie
9 2 , Southwark Park Road, S . E .
\Vestlake, A ubrey T .
Wes,tlake . :'Ilarjorie G . (nee Harrod)
clo.
do.
Hodge Hay, Long Sulton, Somerset.
\Vesllake . 'WaIter
6·1 , Thornleigh Hoacl , Horfield. Bristol.
\Vheeler. Kathleen
Profitts House, Horto n , near Banburv.
\Vheeler, I ois
.
Bay Cottage , \Vrington , Somerset.
\Vh ite. Clifforcl C .
1 4 , '\\'ood Lane, Bignall End , Newcastle,
\Vh ite, Reginald T .
Staffs.
Williams, Mary (nee Cheney)
9, Pembroke Villas, Richmond, Surrey.
.
7. Soho Road , Handswort h .
W illiams, l\1arjorie E .
\.Villiamson, Alice (nee Knigbt) . . . U nderfell Nursing Home, Kendal.
Williamson, Edith
clo Mrs. Latchmere , 1 2 , Chiltern Road,
Hitch i n .
\Vil1mott. Raymond B .
1 , Primrose Road, South Woodford, Essex.
Wilson , Annie
87, Bath Road, Banbury.
\Vileot, Green Lane, N . W . 4 .
Wilson , C b ristine
53, Bath Road, Banbury.
\Vilson , �iargaret
\.Vilson, Norman
1 8 , Market Place, Banbury.
1 30 , Sandwell Street, Walsall .
Vvilson, Reuben
22, Salisbury. Road, Maidstone.
\Vinter, Leoilard
\Voodall, \Vinnie
23 , Rookery Road, Bournbrook, B ' ham .
Heatherleigh , Trimley St. Mary, near
\Voodhead, Eileen 1\1.
Ipswich .
47, \Vin dsor Street, Rugby.
\Voodhead, Harold .c .
vVoodroffe , Dorothy
63 , Beaumont Road , Bournville.
Woodruff, Jack L .
1 8 , Cassell Road . Fishponds, Bristol.
Woolley, G ladys W . (nee Radford) 48, \'Villow Road, Bournville.
83, Springlield Road , Cotham , Bristol.
\Voollev, William H .
Henham, Stansted, Essex .
\\f right. 13rian
do.
do.
\Vrigh.t , Louis E .
2, Evershot Road, N . 4 .
Yarwood , Irene

SIBFOR D
Buckley, Margaret (nee Ogilvie)
Codrington, Florence (t)
...
Dyer, Dennis
Ecroyd, Miriam
Harris, Kenneth \V' .
Harris, Sarah E.
Harris, Septimus
Harrod , J ames T. B . A. (t)
H arrod , Mabel T . (nee Kitching) ,
B . A . , (t) . . .
H � rbert, Roland (t)
Horton, Doris M . A . , (t) . . .
Lamb, Edith E . (nee M illard)
Lamb, Bernard

MEMBERS.

Elm Farm, S ibford Ferris.
Sibford School.
The Colony, Sibford.
Lane Head, Sibford Gower.
Sibford , Gower.
The Cottage, Sibford Ferris.
\Voolman ' s Cottage, Sibford Ferri5.
Sibford School.
do.
do.
do.
The Grounds Farm, Sibford Ferris.
Sibford Ferris.
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Lamb, Frederick
Lamb, Raymond
Mortimer, Elsie, B.A. (t)
Oddie, Robert B.
Oddie, Elizabeth M. (nee Shout)
Oddie, Edgar M .
Oddie, Helen M .
Park i n , Frank
Pim , Lucy B .
Quinton , Howard (t)
Reason, W illiam, J . P. ,
Sabin, Jane
Sabin, L. Annie
Tan' er, Henry ( H o n . Life
Member)
Tan'er, Nellie (nee Wilks)
Thorpe, James W. (t)
Wealsby, Edna (nee Lamb)

S ibford Ferris.
Elm Ridge, Sibford Gower.
S ibford School.
Sibford Ferris.
do.
do.
do.
Paradise House, Sibford Ferris.
S ibford School.
do .
Holmby House, Sibford F erris.
Sibford Ferris.
do.
Burdrop.
Sibford Gower.
Sibford School.
Home Farm, Sibford Gower.

M E M BERS R E S I D I N G ABROAD.
It i s known t llat some o f the following addresses are incorrect. A s several of
the Colonies do not return .. dead letters , " it is difficult to keep this
list up-to-date.
Members' residing abroad are particularly requested to acknowledge receipt
of the Report, and to confirm their addresses.
Opossum Bay, South Arm, Tasmania.
Clodagh Estate, Matale, Ceylon.
P . O . Box 1 102, Cape Town.
36, Essenwood Road , Berea, Durban, Natal.
Borden , Saskatchewan, Canada.
clo Butterfield & Swire, Hong Kong.
North Terrace, Adelaide, South Australia.
1 0 1 , West Sharpnack Street, Germanstown ,
Pa.
P. O . Box 96, Mac1eod, Alberta.
Dixon, Ernest
do.
do.
Dixon, Harold
o
do.
do.
Dixon, Wilton H .
BOO, Locust Street, Philadelphia.
Edmunds, Albert J . , M . A. , (t)
Edmonton, Canada.
Gathercole, Maud
47, \Vilson Avenue, M urray Hill, Flushing,
Gilbert, Waiter C.
Long Island, New York.
...
. . . Thames Avenue, Auckland, New Zealand .
...
Gill, Egerton
Gitsham, Louisa E (nee Wilkinson) No. 9 Flat, Alper's Mansions, Sydenham
Road, Durban.
235 1 , Green Street, San Francisco, U . S . A .
Gower, Hugh T.
Forest H i l l . P . O . , Gaberones, Bechuanaland
G raaf, Lucy J . (nee Robbins)
Protectorate.
Bank of Montreal, Elora, Ontario.
Grimes, Wilfred E.
1
108,
Formosa
Ave
.
,
West
Hollywood,
Cal.
Horne, John
8 3 , Napoleon S t . , Newark, N . ] . , U . S .A.
Johnston, Mary E. (nee Perk ins)
The Hub Co . , Fleet Street, East London,
Judge, Arthur W .
C.P., South Africa.
Government Building Department, P. W . D .
Knigh t , H ubert G . �
Entebbe, Uganda.
Haleville, Ala. , U . S . A .
Lakeman, E . Prideau
B o x 22, Lakepost P. O . , Colbourne, Ontario,
Lamb, Sarah E. J .
Canada.
Barber, Allan
Beck, Gulielma Mary (nee Oddie)
Bizzel l , Roydon H .
Brett, Re\,. A . Ernest
Calcraft , Herbert W.
Calcraft, Leslie A.
Crosland, Harold
Dearden , Henry

tambeth , T homas W.
Lawson , Frank
Lower, A. P .
Maconochie, Eveline
Marriage, Kathleen (nee O ' Neill)
Mold. John
Moscrip, Mary A.
Moscrip, M. Grace
Muggeridge , Albert
M uggeridge, Alfred
M uggeridge, Amos
Muggeridge, Charles
Muggeridge, Frank
Nicholl, Hora::e J .
Perry, John
Quertier, Alfred
Rose Ronald
Roseboro, Mabel A. (nee Young)
Thorpe, Emily (nee Ashhy)
Viccars. Emiline (nee Dawes)
Waites, T. P.
Warner, A. Louise
Watkins, George Edward
Wells. G . Ronald
Whitlock, Ernest E .
Whitlock, Percy 0 . , M . A . , ( s & t)
Wood, Emilie (nee Waddington)
Wilson, Helen

Centrai Fire Station, Durban , Natal.
Meadow Lake, Saskatchewan , Canada.
Pert h , Tasmania.
Chateau de la Tour, Longllenesse, St. Omn.
France.
Oneonta, M llllinville. Kansas, U . S . A .
Canada.
Manutuke, nr. Gisborne, N . Z .
do,
do.
Hawera, New Zealand.
Manutahi , Taranaki , New Zealand.
Box 636, G . P. O . , Wellington, New Zealand .
Oeo, Taranaki , N e w Zealand.
Manaia, Taranaki, New Zealand.
c/o J . Howlett, Kondinin , W. Australia.
Guernsey Park, Mataura, Southland, N . Z .
Wattle Park , Kennington, South land, N . Z .
5030, Quitman Street , Denver, Col.
3 2 1 , West Front Street, Plainfield, New
Jersey, U . S . A ,
c/o Bank o f Victoria, Melbourne.
Box 5705, Johannesburg.
The White House, Wellington, C . P . , S .
Africa.
7, ( ; raham Street, Ki mberley, C . P. S. Africa.
3700, First Avenue, South , M inneapolis,
Minn.
5 3 1 , Osborne Street, Winnipeg, Man.
Ravenshaw College, Cuttack India.
P . O . Box 10, Nairobi B . E . Africa.
Box 1 5 7 , Hawera, Taranak i , New Zealand .
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�EW

MEMBERS

w h o ha\'e left School since \\"h itsuntide, 1926, and t o whom memhership
of the S. O S . A . is l ree until Wh itsuntide, 1 927.

Carter, George
Clark, Marion
Clayton, Basi l
Cross, Lesl ie
Davidson, Edmund
Farr, Vi da N .

23, Surhiton Road, Southend·on-Sea.
c/o J Harris, ID, Ahi ngton Grove,
Northampton.
256, Wimborne Road, \Vinton, Bournemouth
Glencairn, Tremont Road, Llandrindod We l l s
22, Foxcomhe Road, Bath,
Tretire Court, Harewood End, Nr Ross,
Herefordsh ire,

G ibhons, Oscar
Green, \vi lfrec\
Hale, l\1ary
H endley, Maurice
H ic k s , Edward G .
H icks, l\Iary G .

H i nch , Kathleen
J effries, 1J0uglas
Kingston, Doris
Le w i s , N e i l d
Lomax, Irene
Matchett, Da\'id
Mayo-Smith, Joan
:\I orland , Betty
Peasl e y , l\larjorie
Porter, J ulie
Tinsey, Sbeila
Wag-staff,
Williams,

Olive

Lloyd
Wilson, Edi t h

1 4 , Grove Road, Burnham-on-Sea, Somerset.
Avonthorpe, Wolston, Nr Co\'entry.
35, H igh Street, Plaistow , E 1 3 .
1 1 8, Hampton Road, Twickenham ,
9, \Vycball Lane, Kings Norton, Birmingbam
do.
do
Hall Farm , Little Casterton, Stamford, Lines
Dean, Charlbury, Oxon ,
Heatberview N ortbcourt Avenue, Reading,
S ibford Ferris , 5 , The Gardens, East Cliff
Road, Tl1nbridge Wel l s .
1 2 , Highworth Place, Witney, Oxo n ,
2 2 , M oorland Road, Oldfield Park , Bat h ,
1 2 , Trelawney Road , Cotham . Bristol.
1 60 , Church Walk, London , N . 1 6.
U ftculme, New Barnes Avenue, S t . Albans,
6, H l lshott, Letcbworth, Herts.
Rendle Harris Library, Selly Oak ,
Hirmingham,
1 26, orthfield Road , Kings Norton,
Birmi ngham ,
4, Oxfort Street , Stirchley, Birmingbam.
4 , Brookwood Terrace, 'Warwick Hoad,
Banbl1ry.
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